
TAFT SUBMITS
NOMINATIONS

SENATE GETS LONG LIST OF
APPOINTEES

•lembers of New Court of Customs

Appeals and Consul General

and Assistants Also Are

Named

I Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, Jan. s.—President
T in today sent to the senate the norn

Ination of members of the new couit

of customa appeals authorized under
the Payne fariff law, as follows:

To be presiding judge-Alfred C

Coxe, .it present United States, circuit
Judge on the M?cond circuit.

To be associate Judges—William H
Hunt, at present United States judge
for the district of Montana; James F
Smith, formerly governor general 01
the Philippine islands, former Judge of
tha supreme court of the Philippine i.-l-

ands and former collector of customs

in the Philippines; O. M. Barber of
Vermont, a prominent lawyer in that
state; Marion DeVrles, at present chair- i

man of the board of general appraisers
at New York.

The president also nominated the fol-
lowing:

To be consul general at larse—Charles
C. Eberhardt of Kansas.

To be consuls general—Maxwell Blake
of Missouri, at Bogota, Colombia;
Robert Brent Mosher of the District of
Columbia, at Hankow, China; William
H. Gale of Virginia, at Athens, Gr

Consuls Appointed
To be consuls: George E. Chamber-

lain of Now York, to Bwatow, China;
B. Merrill Griffith, at Pernambuco;
Lewis W. Haskell of South Carolina, at

Saiina Cruz, Hex.; Felix S. S. John-
son of New Jersey, at Kingston, Ont.;
Jesse Johnson of Texas, at Matamoros,
Mex.; C. Ludlow Livingston of Penn-
sylvania, at Swansea, Wales: James
Verner Long of Pennsylvania, at Malta.
Maltese islands; Clarence A. Miller of
Missouri, at Tampico, Mex.: Albert A.
Moravetz of Arizona, at Leipsig. Sax-
ony; Albert W. Pontius of Minnesota,
at Chung King, China;. Louis J. Rosen-
berg of Michigan, at Barranqullla, Co-
lombia; Bertil M. Kasmussen of lowa.
at Bergen. Norway; P. Emerson Taylor
of Nebraska, at Stavanger, Norway:
Howard D. Van Sant of New Jersey, at
Dumferline, Scotland; Ernest A. Wake-
field of Maine, at Port Elizabeth. Cape
of Good Hope; Alexander W. Wendell
of Virginia, at Zanzibar; John O. Wood
of Hawaii, at Venice, Italy; George

Horton of Illinois, at Salonikl, Turkey.
To be registers of land offices: Thos.

H. Bartlett, at Lewiston, Idaho; Chas.
Demoissy, at Vernal, Utah; Clyde B.
Walker of Idaho, at Juneau, Alaska.

To be receiver of public money: At
Vernal, Utah, Don B. Colton of Utah.

To be postmaster: Angus Drorcan, at
Redding, Cat

UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN
FOUND DEAD IN YARD

Although $182 Was Found in Bag Tied

to Body, She Had Asked
Stranger for Carfare

An unidentified woman, apparently 70
years old, who had asked a stranger j. cents to pay her carfare from
Fourth and Los Angeles street to her
home " at the foot of Third street." as
\u25a0be expressed it, ivas found dead I
shortly ifter midnight this morning in;
a lot in the rear of the Globe Mills
company on second street, between
Garey and Vlgnes street. In a red bag

lied about her body was found $182 in
bills, and her purse contained oO cents.

The woman evidently died from heart
failure and was found by Officer Rooch
of the Merchants' Fire Dispatch. The
body was resting against a board fence, |
just a few feet, from a gate leading to'
the rear of the building, it being evi-
dent that the woman had been over-
come and crawled through the gate
and braced herself asrainst the fence in
a sitting posture.

When found Officer Rooch thought
the woman was sleeping, and ns he
was unable to awaken her he reported
to police headquarters, and Police Sur-
geon Wiley went to the place. The
woman was hurried to the receiving
hospital m an automobile of the Mer-
chant!' Fire Dispatch. Life was ex-
tinct when she reached the hospital.

The body was sent to Bresee Bros.,
where Coroner Hartwell will hold an in-
quest this morning.

FISHING FLEET MISSING
HALIFAX. N. S., Jan. s.—Twelve

boats and sixty men of the Canso fish-
ing fleet have been missing since yes-
terday's gale, and the department of
marine and fisheries has been asked
to dispatch steamers in search of them.
Twenty-five boats were trawling off
Whltehead harbor when a furious
storm swept down oh them from off

Mid. Five boats succeeded i"
reaching Canso last evening and eight
more were heard from early today.

MOTHER SUPERIOR KILLED
MEXICO. CITY, Jan. s.—Sister Ber-

nade indave, mother superior of the
Spanish Benevolent institution here,
ivas Bhot and killed today by Antonio
Niil.ilRlua, reported to be an anarch-
ist recently from Buenos Ayres. and a
native of Catalonia, Spain. The man
hnd been cared for In the home, and
after the noon mpal was told that he
could no longer remain, as it was
known he had obtained work.

FORTY.TWO MEN MISSING
CANSO, N. S., Jan. s.—Forty-two

fishermen are missing and may have
perished in the blizzard that has been
raging for more than twenty-four
hours. Fourteen men are known al-
most certainly to have been lost, and
the chance for escape of the rest is re-
garded as small. The fleet from Canso
and from Petite de Orat also was
caught in the storm, but escaped, by
skilled seamanship.

EDITOR IS HORSEWHIPPED
DEADWOOD, S. D., Jan. s.—Freeman 'Knowles. ax-congreean an and editor of

a Socialist newspaper, was horse-whipped publicly today at a meeting
of the board of county commissioners
By Chamber Kellar of Lead, attorney
for the Hpmestake Mining company.
Kellar told Knowles he did not propose
to submit to severe strictures about
him in Knowles' paper.

REASON RESTORED; MONEY GONE
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Jan. s.—John

Sudbrink, wh» has been Insane since
he was injured two years ago when
working as a brakeman on the Big
Four railroad, has been restored to
sanity by an operation \u2666\u25a0!] his skull,
only to be told that $16,000 dan)
obtained from the company for him,
has been exy " '" medical treat-
ment.

TAKES HIS BROTHER'S
PLACE IN COURT SO HE

CAN INVALIDATE TRIAL

Detective Discover! Substitution of)

Relative for Prisoner, and Judge

Sentences Imposter for
Contempt

BACR.IMENTO. Jan. .-..—miring the
trial In the superior court today of •'" !
seph Rossi, charged with being the lead- j
er of a gang of box car thleve«. two
members of which have been sent to '
Sim Quentln, the defendant disappeared

while the. court whs taking a recess and
bis brother, Frank i:«.»l, took his place

before the tj#r. I
The brothers bear a striking resent- i

blance, but the substitution wan dis- j
covered by \u25a0 railroad detective who Is
assisting the prosecution.

The real defendant was haled into
court and the substitute attempted to ;
escape, but was caught. .

lie admitted that his substitution «iih

part of » plnn batched li.v the defend- I
ant's relatives to Invalidate trial. |

Frank Rossi was sent to Jail for five ,
days for contempt of court. |

COPPER MAGNATES
THREATENED WITH

MORE EXPOSURES

FURTHER SENSATIONS LIKELY
TO BE SPRUNG

Counsel for F. Augustus Heinze En.l
ters Demurrer to Indict-

ments and Other Officers
Involved in Charge

NEW YORK, Jan. s.—Hints that j
there would be sensational develop- j
ments shortly in the cases of the in-
dicted United Copper company officials
were thrown out today when counsel
for F. Augustus Heinze entered a de- j
murrer to the indictments against !

! Heinze and gained the adjournment of
a hearing on a charge involving other

' United Copper officials and directors.
Heinze and his brother, Arthur, were

! both in the United States circuit court
when the cases came up. having ar-
rived early today from Montana. F. \
Augustus Heinze pleaded not guilty to
an indictment charging him with over-
certification and misapplication of the |
funds of the Mercantile National bank.
the former Morse-Hefnze institution
and argument on the demurrer was si t
for January 13. A motion to quash al^o ;

will be entered.
Promises Sensations

It was stated that the motion would
be accompanied by allegations of un-
usual interest concerning acts and j
statements in the grand jury room i

when the indictments were found.
It is the general charge of the prose-

cution that Mercantile bank funds •used in financing a pool in United Cop-
per stocks and when the books of the
United Copper company were wanted I
by the grand jury in its investigation j

jthey were found to have been spirited i

i away.
In this connection Arthur P. Heinze,

Carlos Warfleld, Samuel Robinson an.l
Calvin Geer, directors anil officers of

the United Copper company, were in-
dicted lor conspiracy. The conspiracy \

also was continued to January 13. j
The indictment to which Heinze j

pleaded was a new one, found on Oc- i
tober 12 last and kept under seal until '| today. Fifteen of the sixteen charges

' in the previous Indictment to which
i Heinze successfully demurred are mi-
i eluded in the new presentment.

The counts charged Helnie, as pres-
i ident of the Mercantile National bank,
with various violations of the hank- ]
Ing laws and with misapplication of
bank fund 3.

Counsel's Statment
Counsel for F. Augustus Heinze, in

asking the quashing of the indictment,
stai

"Eight of these transactions, upon
whirli sixteen of the eighteen counts i
are based, rest primarily on the al-
leged insolvency of the firm of Otto !
li r.y.e & Co. at a period prior to the
panic of October, 1907.

"In bankruptcy proceedings institut-
ed against Otto Heinze & Co. it has
but recently been judicially determined
that on or before October 1. 1907, the
firm was solvent. There are also (in-
comprehensible misstatement* of facts .
as to the various loans made to Otto j
Heinze & Co. The only count against
:\lr. Heinze on a loan to himself arises
on a loan of $500,000 made on October
14, 1907, alleged to have been made
without adequate security."

Here the statement explains In de-
I tail that the security offered was more
than sufficient, and continues:

"This loan lias since been paid down
to less than $200,000 and is still secured
by collateral worth nearly a million
dollars. Notwithstanding this, the in-
dictment alleges that the whole of this

i $r,00,000 was lost to the bank."

PREACHER, ACCUSED OF
ABDUCTION, FACES JURY

Rev. Stuckey of Ottawa, Kas., Is

Aided by Wife He

Deserted

OTTAWA, Kas., Jan. s.—The trial of
Rev. Wallace M. Stuckey, the Williams-
burg editor-preacher, on a charge of
abducting 16-year-old Lorena Souther-
land, began here today.

Stuckey while pastor of the church at
WUllamsburg disappeared with the girl
last summer and lati r, the officers say,
was found living with her at Wauke-

j gan, 111. Stuckey was arrested and the
girl received back by her parents.

Stuckey abandoned his wife and chil-
dren, it is alleged, to go away with
Miss Southerland, but his wife ar-

I ranged for his bond and defense.

"WHITE SLAVERS" IN FLIGHT
NEW YORK, Jan. s.—Alarmed by

the activity of the special grand jury
headed by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., to
investigate the so-called white slave
traffic, many persons who have been
engaged in that business have fled
from the city, going to Philadelphia
and el:-, w net c.

Gentle Reminder
i—lt is said that electricity has

replaced mules as the motive power on
the street railways of Santos, ths Bra-
zilian city from which so mucb coffee

ported
Egbert -When a fellow steps on the

third rail I'll bet he thinks the mules
are still working!—Yonkers Statesman.

MUST SOON DIVIDE
LONDON DISTRICTS

Ireland, with Less Electoral Power,

Sends More Delegates to
Westminster Than

Metropolis

LONDON, Jan. s.—London's elec-
torate continues to grow at an amaz-

ing pace. Sooner or later the me-

tropolis is bound to receive attention

at the. hands of the government, and
some of the constituencies with

enormous register* must be divided and
given the additional representation at
Westminster warranted by the size of
the population residing within their
boundaries. Wandsworth probably re-
mains the largest single member
borough constituency in the kingdom,

and the 38,523 electors on the parlia-
mentary mil for this division exceed
by about 10,000 the members on the
combined registers of Kilkenny, Qal
way, Waterford, Butherlandsblre,
Buteshire, Peoblos and Selkirk, Cuitli-

i ness and Rutland, which send nine

members to the house of commons.
\\ andsworth, too, is more than twelve
times as large as St. George's-in-the-
East.

The population living outside the
metropolitan area are even worse off
than Wandsworth in the matter of
parliamentary representation, for Rom-
ford has DO.OOO electors and Waltham-
stow well over 40,000, and yet they are
only permitted to have a single mem-
ber each. Ireland, with some 700,000
electors, sends 103 members to West-
minster; London, including Croydon

and West Ham, with 737,000 electors,
has to be content with sixty-two.

Middle Classes Grow
Figures obtained from official sources

in various quarters of the metropolis
show that while, as a rule, there is v
decline in the electorates in the central
divisions, the registers are boln? con-
tinually added to in the industrial and
middle-class residential districts. The
figures for the city of London are fall-
.ng, If they are compared with the reg-
ister upon which the last general elec-
tion was fought. Westminster, the
Strand, Holborn, Kensington and Fins-
bury are also showing a downward
tendency, and in the East End, White-
chapeL St. George's-in-the-Bast, Step-
inv. Poplar, BOW and Bromley and
i;. ilnml Green have fewer parliamen-
tary electors than four years ago. Some
of the falls are slight, others are sub-

Ettantial, but In those places which are
on the up grade the Increases are sur-
prisingly large.

Thirty-seven divisions show an in-
crease of 61,500, and twenty-four a de-
crease of 7800, or a net Increase of
53,700 in four years. The Unionists
have spared no pains to gain succesa
at the registration courts. Their work
was thoroughly done this year, and
the party agents declare that their
proportion of the new names placed
on the registers is greatly in excess of
the claims allowed and objections' sus-

i tamed by the Radicals. This is a
promising position from which to start
if in the general election of 1906 there
were 684,000 persons entitled to vote

1

in London. Should there be a contest in
January, 737.000 electors may have a
voice in the selection of the members.
The additional 53,000 electors may

make a great difference In the repre-
sentation of London.

« # »
Different

"Look here," said the lawyer, "I en-
joy a ball game as much as anybody.
But the next time you got off you
musn't tell me that you are going to
somebody's funeral. obody can have
so many grandmothers and aunts and
Other illations."

"Our family isn't like the general
run," answered the office boy. "Father
wars a Mqrmon."—Washington Star.

PARISIAN CHEF MOURNS
DECADENCE OF DINING ART

PARIS, Jan. s.—One more Parisian p

chef mourns that the art of dining is j
dead. It i.s nn evergreen lament. The
latest laudator of p«*t dining lays the
whole blame on tea. Not only the drink

is detestable, but "Le FiV o'clock" is
a villainous institution. "Tea drinkers
almost. Inevitably lose the taste for
good wine, and cease to attach to it any
importance," says this chef, who is
manager of one of the best known
oyster restaurants in Europe, whers,
moreover, good wines are kept to wash
down the oysters. "It is truly a
sacrilege," he adds, "that so many bot-

tles of the'most famous vintages should
lie Idle In my cellars, as they do until
they grow almost too old." As for the
"fly' o'clock," it has almost killed the
art of dining, for who can dine a few
hours after a meal of bread and butter,

muffins and pastry? Supper is even
more dead than dinner, because the

latter is eaten later and later, the re-
sult being that the only possible time
for supper nowadays Is some early hour
in the morning, not the good old 11
o'clock or midnight of the olden days.

However, the chef differ.s from pre-
vious mourners over the decay of eat-
ing in that he foresees a reaction short-
ly. "Every day I find ray best cus-

tomers taking increased interest in themenus we prepare for them, and it Is
for some, indeed, a great consolation
to think that the refined tastes of our
forefathers in cookery may soon flour-
ish again. Let us hasten that time by

I proclaiming a solemn curse upon tea
and tea parties, which pervert the
taste."

FINNISH MEMBERS INSIST
ON FORM OF DUALISM

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. s.—The
commission appointed to elaborate
rules tor the enacting of imperial laws
which affect the grand duchy has
failed, as was expected, to come to any
agreement. The speeches delivered on
either side, which are now published
in the form of "considerations," dis-
< lose an absolute divergence on essen-
tial points. The Finish member* in-
sist on the maintenance of a separate
army and on entire independence of
legislation—in short, they demand an
exaggerated form of dualism. The
Russian members recommend com-
plote subordination of the diet to the
imperial legislature and « wholesale re-
ductlon of Planish autonomy. It is
believed that the Russian government
will refuse to change the course
marked out.
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Visit On- Arrow Heater 1 %i®MkMM£$S I i!^!!!!!!!!?°!S, !!11.
See the interesting moving pictures of the International Aviation H HtaJ'^^c^aFFSTDLACE. TO^TW^DE 1 \u25a0 now on sale here for the Aviation week. Get them now
Meet held at Rhrims last year. There's also a very interesting fl_____

I__J2ll am^KS^ and avoid ill. crowd. First choice is always best choice.
demonstration of a four-foot model of the well known Tolliver

Broadway, Eighth and HiltStreets, Main Floor, near ]i,.,,,ff;,.,, . •
HrrtUp, These and other features in our Arrow Theater, for sc. Broadway, Eighth and Hill Streets Maul Floor, near 1 OStofflCC

m>- h,,t the v,.vD"iin !nt« -irp beino- rut down with a vim! \\V hardly put an assortment on ,i harpraln table but there's a rrowd like a busy bevhive, and in an hour or two

tle\ hole lot ™c Thaf'«^tno kind of pre- nvontory clearance that counts. Did you ever stop to think that^ M these short and odd lots that the merchant s ""anxious to

l.v.r t,,!m his «oTk»'aii generally made up from the best In that line? Of course they are, for the public buys^^^ of the best merchandise first, and so the best lines "how

odd lots first. Better take advantage.

%-SwreaSars 1 %-%Jtnteftt M&> of. Fashionable MilMimeryi^"Sro*9
Boys' Smart

;
; BoyS FJMC

New Suits AT Uh\ I of tie Already Reduced PRICES DMerwar

|Jr™l^r %3 q The sale continues and the assortment and variety seem almost unbroken, because, in the first place, we | ' ""' I""'"

Actual Values to $4 B have hundreds and hundreds of hats, and also because one of the styles is as good as another, so that no j — amp c?
Made in the double- g one avOrite style seems to have been entirely sold out. Take advantage of these splendid offerings I vmerlcan

h
Knming

breasted coat style; H . , Mills. All wool, ribbedstraight or knicker- n
QQ Hatg $25Q $: , -{) gg u t Hatg $4_.,. $100Q Dregs HaJg § gSQ H and flat un , ],.rwear )n

c\°:vLrtsPt nwee°cisfnd g $6.SO Suit Hats $3.25 $12.50 Suit Hats $6.25 $29.00 Dress Hats $14.50 | natural^^ #
Li,ht,

worsteds in heavy and «V ' \u25a0 weights. Shirts silk
medium weights: sizes M *?i^gggff"ff?^-"'''*B>Tni'-L'l'Hf.ikaAiiiT*aTXiiu*£Eags+&o~ 111 HIIWMIIimiIIIIHIIHI'IIIIIIIII"*" ¥ and self faced: dra*era
6 to 10 years. I .^~ "'"k- I double-gussetid.
6 to 10 years. f

Slitrts/9 C MensSuitS&OverCOatS^ Necliwears |
Up to $2.50 Values Every Garment in Our Stock Marked $15 or Over Is Included —\u25a0fgL | Regular 50c Ties

Broken lines and slightly mussed I '^nr-i air. ir »• D i"l l/\ JmbL I Come in the popular flowing-end
shirts that have been soiled from lAFF No Reservations! I VPrVihlflrl ta Be Closed Out a pel four-in-hand style. This season's
display. Made in coat and regular v|L | H ff" MU IIVOUI VUIiUIIO. L»CI J,llllilL| IV LIU VIUOt-U \JUI fJS |fa |%« V V most wanted patterns and colors.

l^^rS^STplSi £f VI " Many handsome blue and black garments that are always staple, arc Hi \u25a0 f ffi&SSJ^ SA,?
poms; sizes to 17-inch neck. . I among these, lake your choice at just a quarter off. f 50c for anywhere.

(VIEW'S CORDUROY PANTS $2.50 fYOUTHS' SNAPPY SUITS $6.95
Made from excellent wide ribbed corduroy in light fawn-color. Have I Made in the three-piece long pants style for boys of from 14 to 19
peg tops and cuff bottoms and are finished with full drop curtains, years,. Of good wearing cheviots and tweeds in neat grey and brown
heavy drill pockets, riveted suspender buttons and belt straps. The W mixtures and stripes. Coats built with broad shoulders and lined

best corduroy trousers in many a day at $2.50. x " with serge. Pants with fullcut tops and plain or cuff bottoms.

%er^^to^Mt|| as™™-'" 1 » —"TT""11" """IKy Get -a Machine
Women's warm Best Heaters!! CottOl GOOISi Keddligo' Etc | That ls

T\T^^>,TlO^>,^.^ The most popular, most im-* , .. ' Wool Nap (M OS Iffln^flfllT(&<dl ifdDfN(£<Q?MSr©© proved styles and makes are i Regular 15c Serge Suiting and Blankets ftlitJO !
£llllS)lUlil**U IHU>JI

N «£5 £5 here, and are lower priced than J Waisting Flannel, (Melt
* i, ii/TWWr

EIDERDOWN ijj- elsewhere. I Yard BtC {j/ffi JO VCafS \u25a0

SACQUES _*J-01l A.R.TWHT HEATERS All styles; desirable for pa-
White Cotton A, Combination '^reelus"\u25a0 \u25a0 , jamas, vvaistings and house What© Cotton O| Combination Angelus

Striped and solid color ef- $1.58 tO J>7.« i gowns; radical price-cut for Blanket Sheets &| eWLng> aXM H
J

fects. Collarless and high- Particularly durable, and just : qu ick closing. r , , sizes . :n all i Machine and QMM H^
neck styles, shell stitching. what you need to take off the ' wh?te or w?th blue'or oink i^adies #1
E.DERDOWN in chill during present weather. ; 36-Inch Double Width 12} c «J"t or with blue or .m< p U. |
EIDERDOWN Q p " ' ; and 15c Flannel, Special r n [ borderS< $65 Value.... j^"
SACQUES ISC Coal and Wood Heaters : alYard * Jjg FEATHER#| : and polished quartered
Worth $1; also flannelette $4.50 to $8.7!) Red, black and assorted Scotch FELLOWS 01 | oak with automatic lift de-
wrappers. Plain and fancy designs; per- i plaids; about 1000 yds. in lot; 19x27- inches; herringbone ' vice. Ten-year guarantee.

in nit it inivjr'M'TrH *ect satisfaction guaranteed. I ! desirable for school dresses. ticking; filled with 3% lbs. The Angelus Machine is the
FULLLlbNulnlin

"Perfection" **AR ' 25c French and Scotch m— of good feathers.
" i best on the market, sold ex-

ROBES VALUES "Perfection) " O^ifC 25c French and Scotch Ging- S ° . dusively by Hamburger's
TOsB AT CJ OIL HEATER 0-liTJ i I hams and Fine |r SHEETING, Yd. QQn | and purchasable on club plan

\u25a0 W 2 Madras lull 2 1-4 Yds Wide /Ob ': '

%sfi3L^Ju2£ The best; they are guaranteed Nearly all of these^e 32 ins. «>- j W < C
and figured silk kimonos, smokeless an d odorless, wide. New woven effects. nicely; regu

,ar

etc. Not all sizes in each the larSer Slze at ?4-45" . C g - 34c grade. DlTe^OOOd^
kind. Second floor. Q%S HEATERS 45-in. Pillow Casing, yd., 16c

]LJ/R '^^-^vui^y

A TlVir IT TOTEMS? $1 45 $1 98 $2 69 and up
CcmblnatHm "ANGELDS" 3 LBg

# WH ITE /j At 29 Cents Each ,
A\ M\\ KMS) Round and radiator styles; give ' SlfWJllilP' M^rlHllTlf COTTON BAT. 401* Mill Lengths of Woolens— i
Xliil^li IL/ILIN IUI N more heat than ordinary kinds. Ci)^W JIJUS MdHLJUlllJlJl^ Nq hone orders on this 1-2 to 7-8 yards'each piece; J
Choke Novel- Cft* ofl;arradn,Vd O<lbaK^ ?Q Rfl "AND item Come in and see this broadcloths, serges, mix- 1
ties, to dose at OUG °": r^^J life' Bresser

' nice, white, full-weight bat; and suitings; 50 to 561
These are Austrian, Renais- QlirHßj^ : iLilLWlll^^ JllreSSef. regular 65c value. grades! $2.00 to $3.00 a j
sance, embroidered and j $65.00 0h C rilaiMiwiJfc: " J
drawnwork linens; hand- OIjCH SH KS Values 540 ' *"' Z At One Dollar N g
fio^SlKn^ay' JSOC~? --- » i Every Machins TnTured for CORSETS «|OQ All-Wool Shadow Stripe^
from being used on a«P la> AIUUC worth to $1 yard .* 19 to 27 . - 10 Years To $2.50 Values PIl^U Serge — Regular $2.00 suit-
in Our department. centS inches wide; leading weaves in

Hand-polished quartered oak, Some discontinued and odd ing; cut for big sale today;
are scarfs squares, centers rich new shades; pleasing patterns. Hand-polished quartered oak, Some discontinued and odd ng, cut tor Dig sale toda> ,
and doilies, one trip to the M. At69r"<" Fan^ sillts- worth ift with the automatic lift device' # models in we" T*\hvV 1 hrov,vn

' bhie '
ta"' ad

ndrv is' all the? need •W At C *125 yard; 19 to 27-inch 11-Purchasable on the club plan, f corsets; heavily boned; four , - mode every thread pure
laundry is ail tney neeu, w

fabl .. for waists and dresses . |f I suooorters ¥ wool; 56 inches in width,
extra special values. f Popular figures; best colorings. 1 get one. I suppuncia.

\u0084.,..„


